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My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ;
And while they were gazing into heaven as he went, behold, two men stood by
them in white robes, and said, “Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into
heaven? This Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, will come in the
same way as you saw him go into heaven.” ~Acts 1:10-11
…and we’ve been waiting for Him to come back “in the same way” ever since.
There are many different kinds of prophesy in the Bible. One kind is prophesy that
interprets the writings of the Old Testament prophets. St. Paul writes of this kind in
his first letter to the Corinthians, chapters 12 and 14, and in other places as well. I
believe this is the most essential kind as we must have it daily for three reasons.
One, it teaches us the Word of God; two, it lays for us the foundation for Christianity; and lastly, it defends the faith and gives us the words needed to spread the Gospel. In a word, it rules, preserves, establishes, and performs ministry.
Another kind of prophesy is that which foretells things to come which are not previously contained in Scripture. There are three types of this kind of prophesy. One
is the prophesies of Moses and David and others that utilize words to prophesy
about Christ. A second is the use of images – that are then interpreted by the use of
words like those of Joseph and Daniel, for instance, in interpreting dreams and images and then explaining them. The third type does it without either words or interpretations but by images and figures only.
The Book of Revelation is that type. And because of that, the Book of Revelation is
without question the most confusing book of Scripture.
Our dear friend, Rev. Dr. Ardon Albrecht, recognizes this and has decided to take a
crack at lifting the veil for us in a series of Bible Studies that he has written on the
Book of Revelation. This 20 (or so) week Study is designed to help us understand
why Jesus chose to speak to the church one last time before His return; why Jesus
used visions, symbols, and apocalyptic figures; why this particular Book was so
precious to early Christians; and why we need the message of Revelation to cope
with our lives today.
This Study, entitled The Book of Revelation: Its Mysteries, begins meeting weekly
on Tuesday evening, 3 September, at 7pm in the Fireside Room. Coffee and tea and
water will be provided, bring some desserts to share, if you like – as you explore
the mysteries of prophesy with your brothers and sisters – and wait together for
Christ’s return.
In Him,
Robert Lyon Barker, III, Pastor

Trinity Lutheran
Church
Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship
9:00 am Praise/Contemporary
10:30 am Traditional
9:30 am Sunday School
August 4- Eighth Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
with Communion
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
August 11 - Ninth Sunday
after Pentecost
Anointing for healing
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
with Communion
August 18 - Tenth Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
with Communion
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
12:00 pm - Special Congregation
Meeting
August 25 - Eleventh Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
with Communion

"Ready, Willing, and Able"
Daily Devotions from
Lutheran Hour Ministries
By Pastor Ken Klaus, Speaker Emeritus of
The Lutheran Hour
Psalm 46:1-3 - God is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble. Therefore we will not fear
though the earth gives way, though the mountains be
moved into the heart of the sea, though its waters
roar and foam, though the mountains tremble at its
swelling.

Hyles gave her all the assurances he could. He stayed with
her and got her on to the emergency helicopter. He gave
her a kiss on the head and said he would see her at the
hospital. It was his way of assuring her that she was going
to pull through. It took Hyles a while to get to Parkland
Memorial Hospital in Dallas. He reports, "I walked in the
room, she started crying and said, 'You didn't let me die.'
And I said, 'No, baby. God didn't let you die.'"
Hyles then added, "I didn't do anything different. There's
over 1,800 firefighters in Dallas, (and an) ungodly amount
of volunteer firefighters. Every one of them would've
done the same thing. I'm not the hero. I'm just the piece of
the puzzle that God put in place to do this."
There are, my friends, some powerful theological truths in
those last two paragraphs. The first thing we ought to note
is Hyles' recognition that the Lord is our real preserver.

How did Luther say it? The Lord "richly and daily proAccording to Dallas Fire-Rescue Captain, Charles Hyles, vides me with all that I need to support this body and life.
the day started out like any other. He had to keep pushing He defends me against all danger and guards and protects
his three children to get ready for school. Then, when they me from all evil. All this He does only out of fatherly, diwere dressed and fed, he dropped one of his kids off at the vine goodness and mercy, without any merit or worthiness
Italy, Texas, grade school and two more at the local high in me."
school. After that, he went to his uncle's store which was
God is in control. That is what Hyles said to the crying
a hang-out for retired fire-fighters.
young girl. But there's more. Hyles also said, "I'm just the
piece of the puzzle that God put in place to do this."
It was while Hyles was at the store the day dropped its
mask of normalcy.
My friends, I wonder how many times the Lord places us
into situations where we, like Hyles, are a "piece of the
Right before 8 a.m. one of the store's employees arrived
and reported there had been a shooting at the high school, puzzle"? How many times does the Lord drop us into a
and children were running all over the place. Fearing for location where we may be the only ones who can make a
the well-being of his two boys, Hyles got back in his truck witness; the only ones who know the Savior and can tell
of the wonders of His love? It may not be often, but I
and raced back to the school.
pray, when the time comes we will, like Hyles, be ready.
Entering the building, he came across a 15-year-old girl
THE PRAYER: Dear Lord, grant me the right vision, the
whose gunshot wounds were being treated by staff.
right attitude, and the right words to point people to the
Savior who alone can make a saving difference in the
Kneeling over the wounded teen, he asked if there were
any other casualties. He breathed a sigh of relief when he souls of sinwas told the girl was the only victim. At that moment, he ners. In Jesus'
knew his boys were safe. With that piece of information, Name I ask it.
Amen. Praise
Hyles devoted himself completely to caring for the girl.
His Name.
Looking up at him, the unnamed girl said, "I don't want to Amen.
die. Don't let me die."

Wow…Have I been “back” at Trinity for 7 years now??? It has been
an absolute blessing to serve this wonderful congregation and this
amazing church! I look forward to many-many more years, the “Lord
willing and the creek don’t rise”! We have all seen a number of
changes at TLC….the people that God uses to serve His Church has
been changing for 2 millennia, though the God we serve never changes!

As Angie goes on to the next chapter in her life and ministry, Sylvia
Wilmot will pick up the reigns and carry on in God's service. (and
since 2018, SHANNON LANGBEHN-rr) We all stand on the shoulders of saints who go before us. I am (prayerfully) building on the
foundation of a music ministry laid by Rich and Wanda Ferrin. Vicar
Robert is building on the pastoral shoulders of Pastor David & Pastor
Al (with incomparable help from Pastor Ardon). And now Silvia will
build on Angie's ministry, who built on Nancy Danowsky's ministry.
I wrote a song that illustrates this perspective a few years ago, we We are all on the same team…building blocks of the Church of
sing it periodically at the 9:30 service:
Christ. All built on the Rock, the King of Glory, working together to
continue to grow His Church. (1 Corinthians 12:12-26). Think of
We are the Body, the Body of Christ
some of the great ministries of the past, from Luther to Calvin, WesCalled and united as one in the Lord
ley to Billy Graham. All built on blocks that went before them. All
Called and united, We are the Church of Jesus
with their own unique set of God-given gifts and talents that were
used for the Kingdom. Of course all is built on the Chief CornerSharing our gifts, sharing His love
stone…..Jesus. And we will ALL be united for eternity as we sing
Standing together by water and Word
praises around the throne of the Lamb. (Revelation 4)
Called and united, doing the work
Doing the will of Jesus
People are the building blocks of this invisible organization called
So today I look back to a change that happened at TLC in 2013…
"The Church"…..not the physical structure, not the brick and mortar.
And each one of us is given a unique set of gifts and talents as the
IF WE ARE THE BODY? (reprint from August 2013)
"Priesthood of ALL believers" (emphasis mine). There's a neat song
The other day I was reflecting on our outgoing church secretary, An- by the incredible contemporary Christian group Casting Crowns.
gie Waldren traveling across the country on "Jim & Angie's new ad- Check out this powerful chorus:
venture" as they relocate from Simi to Greenville, SC. What a blessBut if we are the body
ing Angie's ministry has been to me personally and Trinity Lutheran
Why aren't His arms reaching?
Church in general. That led me to ponder the very nature of God's
Why aren't His hands healing?
Church….the Bride of Christ, the Body of Christ. It takes many memWhy aren't His words teaching?
bers to make up the Body of Christ….arms, legs, hands, feet, mouths,
And if we are the body
eyes, on an on. For as in one body we have many members, and the
Why aren't His feet going?
members do not all have the same function, so we, though many, are
Why is His love not showing them there is a way?
one body in Christ" (Romans 12:4-5). I once heard a "biker" preacher
There is a way
espouse that "it takes a lot of different parts to make up the Body of
Jesus is the Way
Christ. I might be the armpit, but it takes the armpit to connect the Back in the day, I was blessed to be the Music Director of two LCMS
arm and torso!"
National Youth Gatherings. I named our band SLEEPING GIANT, a
name inspired from a quote by Billy Graham who once called the
There's a familiar hymn that is a favorite of mine written by two guys
Lutheran Church the "sleeping giant" implying that if it woke, revival
named Samuel: Sam Stone & Sam Wesley, THE CHURCH'S ONE
was sure to come! Dear Christian friend…do you hear an alarm
FOUNDATION. The first stanza states emphatically……
clock? Let's wake up the "sleeping giant"! Let's follow in the footThe Church's one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord
steps of the saints who went before us. Let's roll up our sleeves and
She is His new creation by water and the Word
add more building blocks. Let's "reach out and touch somebody's
From Heaven He came and sought her to be His holy bride
hand" and show them that
With His own blood He bought her and for her life He died
Jesus is the Way, the Truth,
WE are the church….Jim, Angie, you, me. We are God's instrument and the Life!
on earth. We are the tool that God uses to share His gospel, to show
His love. Whether it be from behind a pulpit, behind a piano, or behind a desk, we all have jobs to do to have a functioning body.
Whether we are teaching Sunday School, tending gardens, or varnishing pews….together we form the Family of God to serve our Lord
and seek and save the lost. The ESV translation of the Bible calls us
"…members of the household of God" (Ephesians 2:19)
There's a great old hymn that tends to make people want to stand up
and march…. ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS. The text of this
popular hymn was written by an eccentric English pastor named Sabine Baring-Gould (who reputedly taught classes with a pet bat on his
shoulder!). The 3rd verse goes:
Like a mighty army moves the church of God
Brothers, we are treading where the saints have trod
We are not divided, all one body we
One in hope and doctrine, one in charity

THANK YOU JESUS, for
giving the saints a heart to
serve. Welcome Sylvia to
your new calling! One
more time I would like to
thank Angie for her ministry. And I would like to
thank EACH one of YOU,
my brothers and sisters in
Christ for your service to
our Lord.
As each has received a gift,
use it to serve one another,
as good stewards of God's
varied grace" (1 Peter 4:10)
robby robinson

Did you know you
can donate to GSLS
without spending
extra money?
Be sure to sign in at smile.amazon.com and
choose Good Shepherd Lutheran School,
Simi Valley.
Every time you shop at smile.amazon.com,
we receive a portion of all your purchases. This really adds up and helps our school.

Good Shepherd Lutheran School is looking
for adults 18 years of age and older to work in our
School Age Care (SAC) program Mondays through
Fridays from 3 p.m. until 6 p.m. (or until last student is picked up) beginning in August 2019. Includes homework time where you
assist students. Must enjoy interacting
with children ages 5 to 13. Need to be
fun loving and creative but also be a
strong disciplinarian.

Reserve your
Tee Time today!

Good Shepherd Lutheran School is looking
for someone to work part time in the school
office beginning August 19, 2019. The applicant needs to know Microsoft Office (Word, Excel,
etc.), be able to create flyers and brochures, and be
familiar with technology (apps, websites, etc.) They
must also have strong people skills and enjoy working with children. This would be a great job for a
college student. If you know of someone who is
interested either of these positions, please have them
contact the school office through our email
admin@gsls-simi.com.

Trinity Lutheran Preschool Happenings!
The summer program is in full
swing at the preschool and each
day is full of laughter, learning,
friends and discovery. VBS was
really successful, the children
looked forward to it every morning to hear Bible stories and sing
songs of praise. The children’s
favorite song from VBS was, “I’m
Trusting You” they request to sing daily and of course,
we oblige!
A couple of extra activities we’ve done this summer,
have been painting ceramic items with Steve from Paint
Pals. Also, Ms. Kelly the Librarian came from Simi Valley Library and read some special books to everyone.

Most likely the favorite activity so
far has been, Tawni’s Ponies Petting Zoo. The children absolutely
loved petting, feeding, holding and
learning about ducks, goats, sheep
and chickens. I think many of the
adults loved it too!
We are grateful to have the opportunity to work with the children
that the families and God have entrusted to us. It’s a joy
to experience things through the innocence of a child; we
are truly blessed.
In His Service
Kerri Launer

Thrive - Grow - Learn - Give

Camp Trinity has
been making the
rounds around
town!
VBS!
Spreading
God’s Word
through
singing,
dancing,
laughing and
crafting!

August:

Pool Days
Bowling
Wheels Days
Movie Day
Last theme day of Camp:
Aug. 6 - Disney Day

Simi Valley Cultural
Arts Center
Frozen Jr.
Performance

Welcome to the newest
members of
Trinity Lutheran Church
Clare Baumeister
Carl Eauting Jr.
Cheryl Morris
Norm Peck

As we reported at the last quarterly meeting,
the Board of Directors voted unanimously to
refinance the current mortgage. During the
process we found out that a change to the current mortgage needs to be voted on by the
Congregation.
With that said we are holding a special Congregation meeting on August 18th @ Noon to
explain the details and vote. Please plan to be
in attendance as everyone’s vote matters!

For as in one body we have many members,
and the members do not all have the same function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ,
and individually members one of another.
Romans 12:4-5

Book of Revelation
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Dear Church Family,

Thank you for your support!
GWAHH,
Dennis Martin

Starts Sept.3
@ 7pm

Bible Studies around Trinity!
Here at Trinity you’ll hear the phrase,
“L.I.F.E. groups”. They are an important part of congregational life and
strengthen our family ties as a body of
believers. They meet regularly to share
our faith -- and our lives.
Existing Bible Studies are excepting new people. Contact the group leaders on the following page.

Do you have the heart to start a
new Bible Study?

Parenting? Marriage? Relationships?
Let Pastor know.

Led by Pastor Albrecht
Coffee Served, bring desserts to share

Thanks to Pastor Albrecht - GWAHH - in
leading a brand new study of the most,
perhaps, controversial books of the Bible,
Revelation.

Trinity Lutheran Church -Women’s Book Club
Join one of our ongoing LIFE groups.
Contact group leader below
for more information.
Sunday - Sydney Leman
805.526.3245 - markev@sbcglobal.net
Wednesday Adult - Diane Gummelt
818.701.3070 - thegummelts@yahoo.com
Wednesday PM - Dale Ota
805.526.0471 - dkota@hypercomp.net
Thursday - Ladies AM - Ruth Dietrich
805.527.6039 - 04redbrd@sbcglobal.net
Friday - Matthew Study - Avanell Hitchcock
805.428.0036 - avanell.a.hitchcock@gmail.com
Friday - Luke Study - Shannon Langbehn
805.823.3903 - pslangbehn@gmail.com
Friday - John Study - Linda LeBlanc
805.526.3840 - lindyle@live.com

Enjoy reading books? Fellowshipping? Join our book club anytime!
Feel free to contact Ruth Dietrich 823-5544 or Tracy Nelesen 5834271 for more information. Upcoming information below and we
meet the 4th Friday of each month @ 7pm in the Fireside Room.

Look next month for the new
schedule of Books.
Never too late to begin!

If you currently have a LIFE group that you would like to
add to, please let the church office know.

Secret Sister

Time to get to know the ladies of
Trinity Lutheran Church better.

Pray and uplif t each other all year
Kick- off Date and details out soon.

Its a secret!

The first meeting of the Lutheran Women in Mission is
on Sept. 9 in the Spencer Fireside Room at 6:30 PM.
We will begin with a salad buffet.
Bring a dish of ONE salad ingredient.
Plans for the coming year will be discussed.
All women of Trinity are invited to attend.
“In Praise To The Lord” was the theme of the 38th Biennial LWML Convention held in Mobile, Alabama, in
June. The mission goal for the past biennial was met and
a mission goal of $2.1 was set for 2019-2021 to fulfill the
needs of the twenty-one grants. Grants range from
$30,000 to $100,000 each. Bus, Guatemala, Detroit, medical, water, seminary are words from the grants. Also, mission, word, grace, hope, healing. And, yes, Jesus, Christ,
God...the center of all Grants. A list of the 2019-2021
Grants is on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall.
Speaking of Grants, all of us help met these 21 Grant
goals as we place our mites in the new large LWML box
in the narthex, small mite boxes, or in the collection
plate. Monies collect are also used for our
Southern California District Mission Grant goals.
The LWML hosted a baby shower for
Sarah’s House on June 20. Thanks to the
women and men of Trinity who helped in
any way to make the shower an event in
which we shared God’s love with the
mothers and their babies.

Upcoming Service Opportunities for Bible Studies,
Ministries, Groups, Sports teams, families?
However you would like to extend the hand of God in
serving others is up to you.
Email trinity@tlcsimi.com or call 526-2429
to reserve your date TODAY!

2020 Samaritan Center

Many people of Simi are homeless or nearly homeless. The Samaritan Center helps those less fortunate and provides the local
community an opportunity to help by donating food and serving
dinner each day of the week.
Trinity Lutheran has the privilege of serving the 2nd and 5th
Sunday of each month for many years now.
The following dates are available for next year.
Feb. 14, April, 10, May 8 & 29, July 10 & 31, Aug. 14,
Sept. 11, Oct 9 & 30, Nov. 13, Dec. 11
All paper goods are provided as a ministry of Trinity,
you supply the food and help.

Soup Supper

Dinner cooked and served by various groups by our Congregation.
Freewill offering or nominal fee is usually received and credited to
the ministry providing the meal.
Remaining dates available below.

Advent 2019

December 11, & 18th

July 3, 2019
Dear Church Partners,
“Let your light shine before others, so that they may
see your good works and give glory to your Father
who is in Heaven.” Matthew 5:16
How God has truly blessed our ministry through the
generosity of wonderful friends like you! Trinity
Lutheran Church raised $1,480.13.
Thank you for opening your hearts and filling those
baby bottles. Your donations to Sarah’s House play
an integral role in life change for the women and
families we serve. Precious lives will be saved and
restored because of your generosity.
May God richly bless you as you have blessed us.
In His service,
Laura Malinowski
Executive Director

Lent 2020

March 4, 11, 18, 25 &
April 1
There are many ministries you can be involved in!
Do you like…
Singing?
Sewing?
Teaching?
Gardening?
Learning?
What do you have a passion for?
Come to the office to find out more information on all
of the wonderful ministry opportunities we have.

Retiree’s Corner
August - Ventura Harbor

August 14 @ 11:00 Beach by van
Contact Sharon Post (805) 526-9505
Hosted by
Sharon Post and
Arlene Lautenschlager

September - Theatre & Lunch
Sept. 15 @ 2:00
Mama Mia in Simi
Reservations req’d $22
Due by 8/25
Contact Dolores Moore
(805) 522-4539
Hosted by
Dolores Moore and Anita
SERVICES AVAILABLE
WITHIN THE CONGREGATION
If you provide any type of services
that you would like to advertise, please contact the
church office.

Download our APP!
Features:
Sermon Podcasts
Prayer Requests
Online Giving
Calendar
School Information
Reminders
Send Photos
Download it on
iTunes or Google
Play today!!!

Interested in helping with the
worship services?

Contact Jack Raupach if you are
interested in finding out how to be an
usher or a worship assistant!
Cell (805) 405-5247 or
email jwraupach@msn.com

STITCH’N for
MISSIONS

Help always needed
and welcomed! Can you sew?
Can you tie a knot? Stop by on the
2nd or 4th Monday afternoons between 11:00 am to 4:00
pm or contact Cheryl Freet (818)894-1649 for more information. Great time for all.
Baby quilts for sale too.
THANK YOU all for the generous donations of school
supplies to fill the backpacks!

Altar Guild Flower Orders
Altar flowers can be placed to the glory of God and the
beauty of His house in honor or memory of someone by
placing your name on the calendar in the Parish Hall.
You can order a small arrangement from Michaels for
$45.00 or a garden bouquet for $25.00.
Please make checks payable to “Trinity Lutheran Church,”
with “Altar Guild” on the memo line. Please place envelopes in the offering plate or the Altar Guild mailbox in the
Parish Hall.
God’s Joy to you!
Challis Camomile
(805) 522-2650 (home)
(805) 304-1546 (cell)

This newsletter is made possible throughout the year at no cost
to our church through the sponsorship of the businesses listed on
the final page. We encourage you to consider calling on these
local businesses and showing your support. Thank you.

Trinity Tidings E-Edition

Would you like to receive this newsletter via
email? Contact the church office via email at
trinity@tlcsimi.com
and let us know!

Worship
Assistants
Adult

Birthdays

8-4
8-11

8-1
8-4
8-5
8-8
8-10
8-11
8-13
8-16
8-17
8-18
8-20
8-21
8-22
8-23
8-24
8-25
8-26
8-28
8-29
8-31

Dwight Odland
Linda Moore
Julie Macdonald, Katja Goldsberry
Alison Howell, Amy Miller,
Michael Radtke
Diane Gummelt
Joshua Martinez
Robby Robinson
Charles Best
Bob Collins
Charlotte Otte
Nicole Best
Grant Manley
Roger Clark, Alex Switzler
Rosie Parker, Erin Taggart
Tyler Newbill
Karen Boughan, Bob Murphy
Corinne Costley, Boston McMonagle
Bret Stine, Karen Switzler
Phil Bonesteel
Luke Langbehn
Sydne Leman, Benjamin Otte

8-18
8-25

8-4
8-11
8-18
8-25

8-4

8-25

Trustees

Anniversaries
8-9
8-19
8-20
8-21
8-29
8-31

Erica Smith
Rozanna Malcom
Erica Smith
Rozanna Malcom
Dolores Moore
Annemarie Strote
Dolores Moore
Annemarie Strote

8-4
8-11
8-18
8-25

Richard Spencer/Jeff Raven
Team Martin
Team Pastor
Bill Sack

9:00 am
10:30 am

8-11

9:00 am
10:30 am

8-18

9:00 am
10:30 am

8-25

9:00 am:
10:30 am

Eric Macdonald
Lance Langbehn
Abigail Raven
Katja Goldsberry

Altar Guild

8-18

Steve & Linda LeBlanc 42 years
Mitch & Terri Zahnow 36 years
Richard & Deanna Spencer 33 years
James & Sandra Ricci 52 years
Bob & Sandy Chitwood 42 years
Pastor & Edith Albrecht 59 years
Greg & Robin Goebel 37 years
Roger & Bernie Clark 49 years
David & Kristin Crisalli 38 years
Paul & Shannon Langbehn 28 years

Bob McKinney
Bill Becker
Julianne Ota
Linda LeBlanc
Kathie Nelson
David Crisalli
TBA
Jack Raupach

Youth

8-11

8-6

9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am

8-4

Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Jack Raupach
Lori Raupach
Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Herb Mann
Dolores Moore
Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Vicki Panaro
Suzi van der Meulen
Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Herb Mann
Lori Raupach

Italics = Communion Service

If you have a heart to serve
in any of these ministries,
please contact the Church
office.
Thank you.

Serving Others
Mark 10:45
For even the Son of Man came not to be
served but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many.”
45

John 13:15
For I have given you an example, that you
also should do just as I have done to you.

15

1 Peter 4:10
Each of you should use whatever gift you
have received to serve others, as faithful
stewards of God’s grace in its various
forms.

10
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH WOULD LIKE TO THANK THESE BUSINESSES FOR MAKING OUR NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

Santana Hair Salon
$12 Cuts - Cortes de Pelo
$15 Ladies Cuts
Walk-Ins Welcome
805-577-8053

1454 E. Los Angeles Ave.

• Highlights
• Colouring
• Perms

FD#1760

... Our Family Helping Yours
Owned and Operated by the Rose Family of Simi Valley
“AFFORDABLE & COMPASSIONATE CARE”

805-581-3800

4444 Cochran St. • Simi Valley, CA 93036

TRINITY LUTH / 088

www.cmpublications.com

For advertising information, please call (951) 776-0601

Regular Worship Services:
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Christian Education Ministry - Preschool thru Senior High: 9:30 a.m.
Mondays: 7:00 p.m. Jam’n Java
(805) 526-2429
e-mail: trinity@tlcsimi.com
www.trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
Pastor
barker@tlcsimi.com

Dennis Martin
Chairman of the
Congregation
dmartin@tlcsimi.com

Linda Radtke
Good Shepherd Lutheran School
Admissions Counselor

lradtke@gsls-simi.com

Trinity Lutheran Church
2949 Alamo Street
Simi Valley CA 93063

Kerri Launer
Preschool
Director
klauner@tlcsimi.com

Shannon Langbehn
Church Secretary
trinity@tlcsimi.com
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Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
Praise Notes
GSLS/Trinity Lutheran Preschool News
Ministries & More
Calendar of Events for August

Church office (805) 526-2429 fax: (805) 526-4857 e-mail: trinity@tlcsimi.com
Website: www.trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com

